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A
s a rising star, graphene has trig-
gered an exciting new area in the
field of carbon nanoscience with

ever-increasing scientific and technological

impetus.1,2 The novel electronic perfor-

mances of graphene have been

observed;3,4 the charge carriers behave as

massless Dirac fermions,5 and unique prop-

erties such as a remarkable thermal conduc-

tivity,6 an ambipolar field effect,3 and a

room-temperature quantum Hall effect7

have all been well documented. Some tech-

niques, such as liquid-phase exfoliation of

graphite,8,9 chemical vapor deposition,10

the self-assembly approach,11,12 and chemi-

cal reduction of graphite oxide,13,14 have

all taken us a step closer to processing

graphene sheets in bulk quantities. As an

unrolled carbon nanotube, graphene has

been a hot topic as a superior platform for

building nanocomposites.15,16

Currently, the main interests in

graphene are centered on two aspects: pur-

suing for feasible approaches to produce

graphene sheets and further exploring pe-
culiar properties of individual graphene
nanosheets or graphene-based nanocom-
posites. In these works, the basic framework
of graphene remains unchanged. Relatively
little attention has been paid so far to ex-
plore the framework substitution of
graphene. Taking into account that
graphene is a 2-dimensional network of car-
bon atoms, it can be oxidized with some
oxidizing reagents, such as KMnO4, K2Cr2O7,
Na2CrO4, Co(NO3)2 · 6H2O, etc., yielding cor-
responding metal oxide materials by means
of sacrificing graphene itself. Thereby, this
method may open a promising avenue for
replacing the framework carbon atoms of
graphene. On the other hand, in view of the
unique layered structure and exceptional
physicochemical properties of these intrigu-
ing materials, there may be some distinc-
tive characters of the as-prepared products.

MnO2 is known as a promising elec-
trode material for applications in superca-
pacitors and has raised much interest be-
cause of its environmental compatibility,
low cost, and abundant availability on the
earth.16 However, the MnO2 material ob-
tained from the traditional coprecipitation
method has a low specific capacitance ow-
ing to its low specific surface area.19 More-
over, although nanoscale MnO2 particles
possess large surface area and relatively
high specific capacitance, the microstruc-
ture is easily damaged during electrochemi-
cal cycling, giving a relatively poor electro-
chemical stability.19

To extend the application of graphene,
here we report a general procedure to pre-
pare nanoscale metal oxides by in situ re-
placement of carbon atoms in the graphene
framework and also demonstrate, for the
first time, that MnO2, Co3O4, and Cr2O3 with
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ABSTRACT Single-layer-graphene and few-layer-graphene structures have been predicted to have high

specific surface area. Recent research has focused largely on utilizing the intriguing morphology of graphene as

building blocks or substrates, keeping the structure undisturbed. Relatively little attention has been paid to

explore the framework substitution of graphene. Here, we report a procedure for morphology transmission from

graphene to metal oxide nanolamellas by in situ replacement with the framework of graphene. Our approach

involves using graphene sheets as the starting reagent, thereby transmitting the morphology of layered structure

from graphene to as-prepared metal oxides. The heteroconfiguration of as-prepared MnO2 could play a role in

preventing microstructure degradation in the electrochemical cycling process, bestowing MnO2 nanolamellas an

excellent electrochemical stability as a supercapacitor electrode. It is worth mentioning that this methodology is

readily adaptable to fabricating MnO2, Co3O4, and Cr2O3 nanowires from single-walled carbon nanotubes and Co3O4

and Cr2O3 nanolamellas from graphene sheets.

KEYWORDS: graphene · metal oxide · nanolamellas · morphology
transmission · electrochemical behavior
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nanolamella structure have been dramatically obtained,

presenting a new application of graphene. To the best

of our knowledge, there has been little research con-

cerning this field so far. In our approach, the as-

obtained MnO2 product has exhibited a large surface

area and excellent electrochemical properties in neu-

tral electrolyte, displaying satisfactory specific capaci-

tance and high electrochemical stability. Notably, as a

single-walled carbon nanotube (SWNT) can be consid-

ered as a rolled up graphene sheet, this methodology

consequently is readily adaptable to fabricating MnO2,

Co3O4, and Cr2O3 nanowires from SWNTs. This method

would be appropriate for a process to be scaled up for

bulk scale production in nanotechnology.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Being a starting material, graphene was produced by

dispersion and exfoliation of bulk graphite in N-methyl-

pyrrolidone (see Methods). Field emission scanning elec-

tron microscopy (FESEM), transmission electron micro-

scopy (TEM), and Raman analyses verify the exfoliation of

bulk graphite to graphene sheets (Figure 1S, Supporting

Information).8 The representative method involves using

graphene sheets as starting material in conjunction with

KMnO4 to prepare MnO2 material in a dual-solvent system

and hence transmitting the unique layered structure of

graphene to MnO2.

The definitive evidence that almost all the carbon at-

oms of graphene can be replaced by MnO2 to form

nanolamellas was obtained with FESEM (Figure 1a,b)

and TEM (Figure 2S a,b, Supporting Information) analy-

ses. It can be seen that the lamellar structure of

graphene was indeed transmitted to the products. The

brinks of the sheets can be clearly discerned; the lamel-

lar structures of the products are fully seen. Moreover,

it seems that these lamellas are constituted by many

nanoscale particles, suggesting the in situ growth of

MnO2 from the carbon atoms of graphene.

The MnO2 lamellas were further examined by X-ray

photoemission spectroscopy (XPS, Figure 1c), UV�vis

(see Supporting Information, Figure 2Sd), Raman spec-

troscopy (Figure 2c), surface area measurements (Figure

1d), and thermo-gravimetric analysis (TGA, Figure 2Sc,

Supporting Information). The average oxidation state

(AOS) of Mn was determined by a two-step titration

method (see Methods).

XPS results indicate that the product contains Mn

and O as the main components, while C and K are im-

purities. The peaks of Mn 2p3/2 and 2p1/2 which are cen-

tered at 642.4 and 654.2 eV, respectively, with a spin-

energy separation of 11.8 eV are in agreement with

reported data of Mn 2p3/2 and Mn 2p1/2 in MnO2. The av-

erage oxidation state of manganese, as determined by

the two-step titration, is 3.87 with MnO2 making up

90.1% of the total products by mass. Additionally, a

broad absorption centered at around 360 nm corre-

sponding to d�d transitions of Mn ions in MnO2

nanocrystals17,18 is observed in UV�vis spectroscopy;

the characteristic Raman peak at around 640 cm�1 cor-

responds to Mn�O vibrations perpendicular to the di-

rection of the MnO6 octahedral double chains of MnO2.

All of these sets of data are in conformity with each

Figure 1. (a) FESEM images of graphene sheets; (b) FESEM, (c) XPS, and (d) nitrogen adsorption/desorption isotherm of the
as-obtained MnO2-lamellas. The inset of panel c is Mn (2P) peaks of MnO2 nanolamellas in XPS analyses.
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other, providing evidence that MnO2 material was

obtained.

Surface area measurements indicate that the MnO2

nanolamellas have a Brunauer�Emmett�Teller (BET,

nitrogen, 77 K) surface area of 50.3 m2 · g�1, with pore

volume of 0.135 cm2 · g�1, and BJH desorption average

pore diameter of 14.4 nm. Remarkably, this value is

much higher than the MnO2 produced by traditional co-

precipitation of KMnO4 and Mn2�.19 A large surface

area suggests wider utilization of the as-prepared

material.

In the TGA curve (see Supporting Information, Fig-

ure S2c) a 15.2% weight loss from 80 to 500 °C result-

ing from the dehydration of the adsorbed water and the

lattice water is observed. At higher temperatures a

10.6% weight loss may be attributed to the transforma-

tion of MnO2 into Mn2O3
17,18 and the burning of the re-

sidual carbon in air.

Figure 2. (a) Digital pictures of the reacting solution from 1 to 54 h (note: 1 mL of reacting mixture was diluted with 4 mL
of DI-water for reliable comparison); (b) XRD and (c) Raman analyses of the samples taken at different time intervals; (d) il-
lustrations for the formation process of MnO2 nanolamellas from graphene.
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Moreover, the in situ replacement process of

graphene by MnO2 was further investigated by taking

samples for testing from the reaction mixture at differ-

ent time intervals. Figure 2a shows the pictures of the

reaction system from 1 to 54 h. For a better distinction,

1 mL of reacting mixture was diluted with 4 mL of DI-

water. The solution color gradually turned from purple

to golden brown. No further noticeable color change

was observed after 54 h (e.g., 72 h, Figure 3S, Support-

ing Information), suggesting the completion of the reac-

tion after that period. In Figure 2b,c, the increasing peak

intensity ratio of MnO2/graphene in both XRD and Raman

spectra from 6 to 24 h provides evidence for yielding

MnO2 with the depletion of graphene sheets. It can be

seen from the TEM and FESEM results in Figure 4S (Sup-

porting Information) that the graphene sheets were cor-

roded while a few nanoscale particles formed on the sur-

face and edges at 24 h, implying the growth of MnO2 at

Figure 3. (a) CV plots of graphene and MnO2 at 5 mV · s�1; (b) galvanostatic charge/discharge measurements of MnO2 nano-
lamellas at different current densities; (c) plot of specific capacitance (Cs) as a function of current density of MnO2 lamellas; (d)
cycle life of MnO2 lamellas at 500 mA · g�1.

Figure 4. (a)TEM and (b) FESEM images of the as-prepared MnO2 nanowires from SWNTs.
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the cost of the carbon atoms of graphene. Moreover, it

was found during the whole process that the solution pH

value was increasing with the reaction, probably as a re-

sult of the formation of CO3
2� or HCO3

�. The reaction was

much faster upon heating, but only the results obtained

at ambient temperature are presented.

The whole process is illustrated in Figure 2d. Gener-

ally, graphene exhibits a lamellar structure. With the intro-

duction of KMnO4 aqueous solution into the graphene

dispersion system, carbon atoms of graphene can react

with KMnO4 in a water-containing system.20 In view of the

phenomena above, the whole process is assumed to be:

4KMnO4 � 3C � H2O ¡ 4MnO2 � K2CO3 � 2KHCO3.

Therefore, elimination of the carbon atoms of graphene

could lead to the in situ formation of MnO2 nanoparticles.

Almost all the carbon atoms of graphene were replaced

by MnO2 molecules, and interestingly the lamellar struc-

ture of graphene was transmitted to the as-formed MnO2.

The as-prepared products were fabricated to elec-

trodes and tested using cyclic voltametry (CV) and gal-

vanostatic charge/discharge measurements in 1 M

Na2SO4 aqueous electrolyte (Figure 3). The rectangular

and symmetric CV curves of MnO2 nanolamellas in Fig-

ure 3a indicate the ideal pseudocapacitive nature of the

as-fabricated electrode, while the lack of symmetry in

graphene can be attributed to its double-layer capaci-

tance in neutral electrolyte.

Specific capacitance of MnO2 calculated at 150, 200,

500, 1000, and 2000 mA · g�1 from the discharge curves

is 206.2, 200.1, 191.0, 165.8, and 149.7 F · g�1, respec-

tively (Figure 3b,c).21 About 72.6% specific capacitance

was retained even with the current density increasing

from 150 to 2000 mA · g�1. Consistently good perfor-

mance of MnO2 nanolamellas over a wide range of cur-

rent densities suggests this material is promising as su-

percapacitor electrodes. Additionally, when the

charge�discharge was cycled at 500 mA · g�1, as shown

in Figure 3d, there is only a slight decrease in capaci-

tance of less than 10% even after 3000 cycles, demon-

strating a great stability.

Of note is that the electrochemical properties of

the as-prepared MnO2 nanolamellas are more competi-

tive than MnO2 with many other morphologies, such

as flowers (168 F · g�1),22 hollow urchins (147 F · g�1),23

clews (120 F · g�1),24 and (2 � 4) tunnel nanorods (140

F · g�1).25 This distinctive structure (large surface area,

pore volume, and average pore diameter) is docu-

mented to contribute to the insertion�deinsertion of

ions from electrolyte to electrode, giving it good elec-

trochemical performances.19 Moreover, in our previous

report, when graphene oxide served as the platform

and MnO2 as the building blocks, the specific capaci-

tance of the product at 500 mA · g�1 was only 141.5

F · g�1 with a decrease of 15.9% after 1000 cycles,16 ob-

viously less competitive than that of MnO2 nanolamel-

las. Furthermore, although the nanoscale MnO2 synthe-

sized from the typical microemulsion route has a larger

BET surface area (123.39 m2 · g�1, while that of the MnO2

nanolamellas is 50.3 m2 · g�1), only less than 80% of the

initial specific capacitance was retained after 500

cycles.19 Recent studies show that the decrease in spe-

cific capacitance is attributed to the corrosion behavior

Figure 5. TEM images of the as-prepared Co3O4 (a) nanolamellas (b) and nanowires, and chromium oxide (c) nanolamellas
and (d) nanowires.
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and degradation of the MnO2 microstructure.19 In our
procedure, the MnO2 nanolamellas have more stable
and less corrodible microstructure as compared with
that of nanoscale-particle counterpart in electrochemi-
cal tests. Therefore, this unique layered structure be-
stows MnO2 material with an excellent electrochemical
stability. Good electrochemical properties of the as-
prepared MnO2 nanolamellas suggest they are promis-
ing candidates as electrode materials for
supercapacitors.

It is worth mentioning that this methodology is
readily adaptable to fabricating MnO2 nanowires from
single-walled carbon nanotubes. Controlled experi-
ments using SWNTs and KMnO4 as the precursors via a
similar procedure were carried out (see Methods). Rep-
resentative TEM and FESEM images of the as-obtained
products are displayed in Figure 4. It is clearly seen that
the MnO2 products show nanowire morphology with
diameters of about 50 nm and lengths of a few hun-
dred nanometers. Similarly, the linear shape of SWNTs
was transmitted to MnO2. Moreover, as is shown in Fig-

ure 5, our methodology is also adaptable to Co(NO3)2

· 6H2O and Na2CrO4, producing the Co3O4 and Cr2O3

nanolamellas and nanowires. It is expected that the
easy synthesis of these unique nanostructures will en-
dow those materials with more intriguing applications
in catalysis, Li-batteries, dyes, etc.

CONCLUSIONS
Collectively, a general procedure by in situ substitu-

tion of the framework of graphene to produce metal ox-
ide nanolamellas has been reported by our group. The
study of the growth mechanism of the manganese ox-
ide nanolamellas and nanowires is still currently under
way. It should be mentioned that we have pushed the
potential utilization of graphene to a broader horizon,
which is believed to be of great significance from both
a scientific and technological point of view. We have
provided evidence to verify that graphene is not just a
common union of carbon atoms, but rather, it is unique,
having valuable properties and diverse potential
applications.

METHODS
Synthesis. Natural flake graphite with an average particle size

of 45 �m (99%) was purchased from Qingdao Zhongtian Com-
pany (Qingdao, China). Graphene sheets were produced by dis-
persion and exfoliation of bulk graphite in NMP at a starting con-
centration of 0.1 mg/mL according to the report of Colman et
al.8 The as-obtained graphene dispersion (100 mL) was vigor-
ously stirred, while 5 mL of KMnO4 solution (80 mg of KMnO4 dis-
solved in 5 mL of deionized water) was introduced rapidly. The
mixture was kept standing in a covered beaker under ambient
conditions until the purple color turned to a golden brown. This
process lasted 2�3 days. During and after the reaction, no obvi-
ous precipitation occurred. The as-generated product was fi-
nally centrifuged and washed with DI-water and ethanol, respec-
tively. The reaction was found to be much faster upon heating,
for reliable comparison; however, only the results obtained at
ambient temperature are presented here. To prepare Co3O4

nanolamellas, Co(NO3)2 · 6H2O (200 mg) were dissolved in 5 mL
of deionized water and then introduced into graphene disper-
sion (100 mL) vigorously stirring. The as-obtained mixture was
loaded into a Teflon-lined stainless steel autoclave and heated
at 180 °C for 12 h. The autoclave was allowed to cool to room
temperature after the dwell time. Then, the powders obtained
were collected and washed repeatedly and finally dried. This pro-
cedure is also adaptable to chromium oxide nanolamellas when
Co(NO3)2 · 6H2O (200 mg) was replaced by Na2CrO4 (400 mg).

The synthesis of MnO2 nanowires from SWNTs was similar
to that of MnO2 nanolamellas except that (1) the starting concen-
tration of SWNTs/NMP solution was 0.04 mg/mL (4 mg of SWNTs
dispersed in 100 mL of NMP); (2) 20 mg of KMnO4 was dis-
solved in 5 mL of deionized water to form a solution. The synthe-
sis of Co3O4 and Cr2O3 nanowires is similar to their nanolamellas
with the graphene dispersion replaced by SWNT dispersion (0.04
mg/mL).

Characterization. Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) analyses were
performed on a Bruker D8 Advance diffractometer with Cu K� ra-
diation (� � 1.54 Å). UV�vis absorption spectra were obtained
using a Rayleigh UV-1201 (Beijing, China) recording spectro-
photometer. Raman spectra were run on a Renishaw Raman
microscope. The excitation line at 514.5 nm provided by an ar-
gon ion laser was used. Thermogravimetric analyses (TGA) were
performed on a TGA/SDTA851e thermogravimetric analyzer
from 80 to 800 °C at a heating rate of 20 °C · min�1 in air flow.

X-ray photoelectron spectra (XPS) were recorded on a Perkin-
Elmer PHI5300 X-ray photoelectron spectrometer, using Al K�
(h� 	 1486.7 eV) X-ray as the excitation source. Morphologies of
as-obtained products were observed on a transmission electron
microscope (TEM, JEOL JEM-2100) and field emission scanning
electron microscopy (FESEM, LEO-1550). Moreover, the
Brunauer�Emmett�Teller (BET) surface area and pore volume
were measured by the nitrogen gas adsorption�desorption
method at 77 K using a TriStar II 3020 Micrometrics apparatus.
The pore size distribution was calculated by the
Barrett�Jayner�Halenda (BJH) method using the desorption
branch of the isotherm.

Electrochemical Measurement. The electrochemical properties of
as-obtained products were investigated under a three-electrode
cell configuration at room temperature. The working electrodes
were fabricated by mixing the prepared powders with 15 wt %
acetylene black and 5 wt % polytetrafluorene-ethylene (PTFE)
binder. A small amount of DI-water was added to the mixture
to produce a homogeneous paste. The mixture was pressed onto
nickel foam current-collectors (1.0 cm �1.0 cm) to make elec-
trodes. The mass of the active material was in a range of
5.6�15.2 mg. Before the electrochemical test, the prepared elec-
trode was soaked overnight in a 1 M Na2SO4 solution. Electro-
chemical characterization was carried out in a conventional
three-electrode cell with 1 M Na2SO4 aqueous solution as the
electrolyte. Platinum foil and a saturated calomel electrode (SCE)
were used as the counter-electrode and reference electrode, re-
spectively. CV measurements were conducted on a CHI 660B
electrochemical workstation (Shanghai CH Instrument Company,
China). Galvanostatic charge�discharge measurement was per-
formed on a Land Battery workstation at 22 °C (Wuhan Land In-
strument Company, China).

Mn Average Oxidation State (AOS) Determination. The AOS was de-
termined using a two-step procedure. For the first step, a total
of about 50 mg of product and 0.35 g of Na2C2O4 were dispersed
in 8 mL of sulfuric acid. The suspension was heated until par-
ticles were completely dissolved. Then it was diluted to 30 mL
with deioned water and heated to 75�85 °C. The mixture was
then titrated with a 0.02 mol · L�1 KMnO4 aqueous solution to de-
termine the Na2C2O4 excess (with the appearance of the pink
color in the solution and did not fade in 30 s). For the second
step, the solution was cooled and diluted in an appropriate vol-
umetric flask, where 0.1 g of hydroxylamine hydrochloride, 1�2
mL of triethanolamine, and 5�10 mL of ammonium hydroxide
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were introduced. The mixture was titrated with a 0.02 mol · L�1

EDTA aqueous solution with eriochrome black T as the indicator
until it turned to blue. The possible reactions occurring during
this process are as follows:

The AOS and total content of MnO2 in the products were calcu-
lated from the above formulations.
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